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ANTI KLAN
FORCES HOLD
COUNTY BOARD
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FROM ALL REPORTS

HIGH SCHCjbL NOTES

COLLEGE NOTES
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.

*

#» « Steal

1ANNUAL ENROLLMENT OF
REI) CROSS MEMBERS COMING

OHIO NEWS IN BRIEF

D. H. MTARLAND
CHOSEN AS
NEXT MAYOR

Home-coming was a great succour;Last Friday ( ‘edaftelle High School
| One o f iha spectacular elections in for Findlay. The Yeliowjackets scored won its third game J#f the season in
The annual enrollment of members
CLEVELAND.— Raymond J. GlbJthe municipal field was that just held first, however, and afterwards put up as many starts bjf defeating the o f the American Red Cross will start !;onn, 25, member of the ap .rte staff
in Cincinnati, Some months ago the a game fight against the superior strong Bath outfit b* the score of 13- Wednesday, November 11th and close of the Cleveland News, and one o f
city adopted a new form of govern team. Currie kicked fo r three points 0, Earlier in the e««Kin Bath played Thanksgiving Day, November 2Cth, the moat popular reporters in the
ment in the hope o f wrecking the early in the initial quarter and that Xenia and wag beaten by the count according to Mr. Wilson Galloway and city, died after a two-months’ illness,
v
*
*
»
"
Hyniea political machine that has for was all there was on our side o f the o f 8-0 and they used practically the Mrs, W, C. Iliff, members o f tho
LORAIN.—
Local
and
Elyria
in
20 years milked the city for the pro board.
■
same lineup against Oedarville as Greene, County executive hoard from
dustries
have
been'r.otifiei.
by
state
fit o f politicians. The city hay a very
Two touchdowns and a safety put they did against Xe*ia. This doesn't Cedarville Township.^ Those who will
One o f the hottest, contests exper
health department to eliminate pol
There being no nomination mad*
ienced in the county in recent years heavy bonded debt and little or noth the visitors safely in the lead and the?look so bad for Ced*rviHc» Our team participate in the annual enrollment lution of Black river, according to by petition for the office o f mayor it
was over the election o f members of ing to show for it. The city manager game ended 15-3. Some expected worse iput up a great fight and deserved to *n this community will meet Friday, Dr, John E, Monger) state health di WAS Up io the electors to write in the
form of government was adopted and the, so that's that.
j win hut that’s all their was to do af- the Ctli at 2:80 P, M. at the home of rector.
the County Board o f Education. The
names o f whoever the elector desired
*
# . «?
.
the manager was to he chosen by the
The Home-coming, feature drew: ter working so hard upder the wondqr- Mrs. Iliff. The County Secretary, Mrs,
issuue drew much discussion over the
to
vote for. From the start there was
nine councilmen to be elected.
CANTON,— Safety' Director James
quite a delegation from semi-distant ] ful guidance of Coadh Cox, In the Sara Robertsoni ' wijl be present and
the county due to the fact that the
little
interest displayed for this office
Roberts
has
announced
tho
formation
The Hynicka machine had nominal- parts and the crowd was the best for first quarter Cedarville fumbled apunt the campaign literature will be dis
Ku Klux Klan was opposing the ’tick
until
about
ton days ago when P., H,
of a safety commission of 10 men to
d a slate in the primary as had the many moons all o f which rejoiced the « its own 5 yard line, Bath, recover- tributed and plans discussed,
et headed by W . 3 , Brysont J, E. Hast
McFarland announced himself as a
co-operate
with
him
in
outlining
itiga and A. L. Fisher. All were up Citizens' Committee. Instead o f cam manager's heart, The local I, O. O, F, ing. Things looked rather dark for . The American Red Cross is the only plans for elimination of motor acci receptive candidate, asking that the
paigning for all'nine candidates the band was present as an added feature Cedarville but its forward wall would agency that can come . into a com dents and traffic law violations,
fo r re-election. The opposition ticket
voters write his name.
aang only fought fo r six hoping to to the regular ceremonies and was not' be penetrated, Four line plays munity and handle an emergency that
, . #
*
*.
supported ’by the Klan was Clyde
Election morning it developed that
get a majority. From all reports the greatly appreciated by the fans and netted only 2 yards. Then Townsley is beyond the local facilities. The
TOLEDO.—Two armed ' bandilr,
Conklin, H. S. Noggle and Geo,- C.
the womeif voters were becoming ac
Hynicka crowd was routed. It is now students.
standing behind his own g o a l' line Greene County chapter is the only a- held up employes and customers of
Smith. The Klan ticket not only was
tive in the interest of Mrs. J, Q,
A t several points the game promised punted out of danger. Both never gency that the people outside of Xenia the .Adams street branch of the Ohio
snowed under here but in the county. known that the Citizens' Committed
Stewart for mayor. Had it not been
Savings
bank
and
escaped
with
a
have six o f the nine members of the to he a repetition o f last year's strug threatened to score, again and the haye to rehabilitate families, care for
The following is the local vote;
for this little contest it is likely that
large
amount
of
cash.
Police
received
new council,
gle at Findlay. Numerous protests remainder of the game was played in ex-service mens’ problems and give a report that $25,000 was obtained,
Twp. Vil
the vote in the corporation would have
Robert A. Taft, speaker o f the Ohio and penalties occured and one Findlay Bath territory. Both o f Cedarville’s aid and relief to stricken hp.meB, It is ■•a- '
..St
* .. *
.*
J , E, Hastings __________ 142 271
j been much smaller than it was.
WARREN.— Mayor Marshall re j The contest between H. A . McLean
W, B. Bryson __________ 127 217 House o f Representatives, a factor in participant was dismissed for fight touchdowns came in ■the last quarter. doing most of the'Public Health work
tlie Hynicka machine, evidently made ing. The fans were arpused from
The game was officiated by “ Pop” by school inspections, free nursing fused permission to local Klu Klux
A - B. F ish er___ ____ _— 108 174
an unsuccessful campaign for the time to time, more or less seriously Warner who handled the game in fine service, defective children’s clinics, Klan to solicit funds for charitable , and Harvey Myers for marshal result
Clyde Conklin __________
46 03
ed in a big majority for McLean, p it.
gang candidates fo r council.
etc., and is for the'assistance and-use purposes, holding that the Commu
but the antipathy gradually subsided fashion,
' Geo,’ C, Smith ____ ....___i, 46
6.7
Myers was out for re-election. There \
nity
corpoi’ation
is
the
only
organ
of the whole county. Its serviceability
The lineup:
and the visitors departed unmolested.
H. S. N o g g le ___25
40
was ho opposition for the other places
Cedarville (13) is limited to the money i can raise so ization properly authorized to con
Woe be unto the team that makes the Bath (0)
Tire Vote in the county was as fol El e c t i o n n i g h t t r o u b l e
on the village ticket.
duct
charity
fund
drives.
Sw igart---------- - LE , , —
Lucas a generous response is urged in the
BETWEEN OSBORN OFFICE' s trip next yeax froqr C. C.
*
jjt
lows; .
For Mayor—
— _„_L T '
Fifzwater membership work. Only a dollar
The game was followed by a ban; Lehrke
W . R, Bryson __________
1686
COLUMBUS.—Mrs. Elizabeth M.
S.
N.
Constable Cornelius and Marshal quet at. the R. P. church, almost 150 Oglesbec —----- -— L G -----------Horney makes you a member for a year.
Hood of Cleveland- and George L.
- J. E, Hastings
_____
-1625
D.- H. McFarland _________ 47
70
Behrens, Columbus, were elected
A . L, F ish er____ ____________i414 William Schneider o f Osborn became persons being crowded into the dining Smith — — ------ C - j , - ____Stormont
Mrs. J. O, Stew art__ _
52
66
MUST
HAVE
PAPEItMILLS
Worthy Grand Matron and Worthy Clerk— ’
„ — RG
Bratton
Clyde Conklin._____ , _______ _ 1110 involved in a fight Tuesday night in room. Numerous appropriate speeches Sipe
*
Grand
Patron,
respectively,
of
the
DOWN
IN
FLORIDA
Osborn
when
it
came
to
making
an
Coghlan-------RT
-Marshall
(c)
were presented and the team provideu
Geo, G. Sm ith ------- 1,000
J, G. McCwkell ---------- _„I23 129
Grand Chapter of £hio, Order of
Jeffry
H. fe. N o g g le ------- ____________ 797 arrest of two* men, The Constable hit with a special table, was toasted fit Fisher ( c ) ------,_RE - ___
Treasurer—
Eastern
Star,
-at
the
sessipn
„of
the
A
friend
writing
about:
a
trip
over
the marshal in the face. The Constable tingly.
Boyden —_— .... QB
Townsley
Karlh B u ll__ ________ ___123 127,.
rnnual- convention here.
v
placed the marshal under arrest and
Harris the state of Florida says that they
From now on the gridiron tilts B o o ts ----------------RH
.
*
J$t. ■*
’
Marshal—
KEAN GETS LITTLE OUT OF
brought him to Xenia to the county throughout the country are mostly be F o r d ---------------- L H ,______
Jones have something else besides oytmge
CLEVELAND.— Plans' for .their
H. A. McLOan_______
89 130
XENIA CITY ELECTION
jail. The Constable stated that the tween ancient rivals, and so the Yelr Seinler-------FB
Jacksbn groves and real estate men. The entire new lQ-story 'building to cost $1,»
Harvey (M y e ra __________ ‘79 '34
marshal was interferring with the.ar lowjackets go in two weeks to Rio
Referee—Warner, Dayton; Umpire state ip infested with mosquitos. It 250,000 were announced by the Re Council—
l
John W. Frugh and Milton McKay
rest of two men who were drunk.
Grande,' and in three they meet Capi Richards _Cedarville; Headlinesman, is not likely that many Greene county publican Women of Ohio. If, is the
Leo Anderson ____
__137 140
were two o f the successful candidates
people can be interested in Florida. first venture of its kind undertaken
tal at Xenia.
Arthur, Cedarville.
H. G. F u n se tt_- _______ 124 133
fo r city commissioner in Xenia City,
*
*
■
»
As a paper mill is a novelty in Florida by a women’s political group in Cleve
Tomorrow the local schedule is open
B. E. M cFarland_______^112 124
both seeking re-election. Both Irnd the DAYTON TURNS DOWN
land,
and
is
designed
as
a
headquar
The
High
School
and
College
had
we suppose the mosquitis most mi
KLAN CANDIDATES and resident fans may attend State,
J. W. R o s s ----------------- ■_123 128
ters for Republican women of the
opposition of the Klan. Karl Babb,, of
Wittenberg, or Dayton games by ra the honor o f listening to a timely ad grate from the North.
state.
J. A. Storm ont__ ________ 115 121
a hardware firm in that city, was the
Dayton witnessed a hot fight for the dio or in person.
7}f
'*
i’.(
*R ■ *
( E. J. C.) dress by U. S. Senator S. D. Fess, on
Ralph, W o lfo r d _________ _124 120
only Klgn supported candidate to win
Tuesday
morning
at
the
High
School
JUDGE DISMISSES CASE
'
■m ■■ «. ■
election of three candidates for city
TOLEDO.— Handcuffed to deputy
Assessor W. .M, Collins.,
a seat pn the commission. The con*
auditorium. Mr. Fess said: It is won
AGAINST FIN GRINDLM sheriff, Steve porch, 28, Duqucsne,
commission Tuesday, The Citizens
The last meeting of the Philadel
■test fox school board resulted in
Pa., was led from the county jail to
ticket won easily over the Klan ticket, phian Literary Society was held in the derful to he in the Senate as it is the
James Adair, opposed by the Klan
one candidate o f which was a promi College Chapel, Monday night, Oct. 26 greatest school in the world,” He dis
The case against Finley Grindle on the courthouse when he took out a RESULT OF VOTE ON TRUSTEE
winning, J, J. Stout, said to have the
neht physician. Two o f the Klan can There were thirty one present at the cussed three issues which would be a charge o f selling liquor has been marriage license to. wed the woman
Klan seaport, also Won. Mrs. Benbpw^
The contest „ for township trustee
didates fo r school board were elected meeting and a very interesting pro brought up in the next session o f dismissed in Probate Court. The from whom he is charged with hav
ing stolen an engagement ring. They resulted in Collin Williamson, Wilbur
. candidate o f 1the Parent Teachers AsCongress:
charge was filed by Springfield detecr were later, married in the ‘jail by a
along with twof independents.
gram was rendered.
, soci&tfen, the W. C. T, U. and the
Conley and J. E. Mitchell being elect
(1) The Great War Debts and theirtives on Oct’. 13, although the evidence justice of the peace.
•
m , m
Klaniwas defeated. The Klan has eoned from a field of, five .candidates. The
*
* •*
fit
adjustments.
is
said
to
have
been
gathered
back
in
LEBANON WANTS PICTURES ‘
The College Choir held their first
tx r jb f the Xenia schools,
votqwas as follows:
(2) Question o f ’disarmament.1
July. The detectives did nob have
FINDLAY.— Because o f objections
rehearsal, Tuesday nighty Oct. 27.
Collin Williamson ____
321
Am unusual issue was before the Prof. Smith is training the choir and
(3) ■The establishing o f a world the same story to tell and there was voiced in Pennsylvania against nam
Wilbur Conley __________ _
284,
fiSpRESENTATIVE AND AUDITOR voters in Lebanon, Warren county, on
ing
the
proposed
trans-continental
court.
Mr.
Fess
brought
out
the
fact
evidence
o
f
a
frame
up
in
that
the
we are already seeing promising re
281
ID BIGHT VIEW ON PROPOSAL Tuesday. Recently the village council
that France with a total wcalth-abou officers would get a per cent o f the highway through Pennsylvania, Ohio,' J. E, Mitchell ________
sults from his earnest efforts.
Indiana
and
Illinois,
after
William
Fred
Clematis
**#*••*■*:*» **
t*.’ | >M ■ 239
equal
.to
our
income
fog
r,
is
passed an ordinance, prohibiting, the
' «r I *
m
fine fo r their trouble. Judge Wright Pent!, the executive committee o f the
W. B. Steyenson
176
w Representative R. D. Williamson, opening o f motion picture theatres on
Of all the events o f the school year mtdntshdiiy wtfieriB^ R*4,’8iPWil|",iuiM ytSfitiSSed this cKife. J. A. Finney rep association in charge o f the enler- : For township clerk Andrew Jaektson
■**' *’ ' * d County Auditor It. O. Weed, both Sunday, such a custom having prevail
times
as
laifge
as
Ours.
.He
also
ex
resented the defendant.
orise at a meeting held here voted to was reelected as was C. E. Cooley fo r
the one that is the most interesting
>f whom were opposed to the tax a- ed for a few years back. A referendum and most enjoyable to all the students pressed his desire fo r a world court,
ohange the .name to Benjamin Frank
assessor, Charles Turner was elected
XENIA WORKER DIES AS
v*mendrnents, should get some cons- Na was called on the ordinance and it was
lin.
* ’*
*
is the annual Hallowe’en party. The Y. and* stated that he would, $0 all that
RESULT OF AUTO ACCIDENT
tion out of the vote in the county defeated by a vote of 500 to 570. This W. C. A. boys were hosts to this an he could to establish one.
DAYTON.— Gordon Thomas. 27, for constable.
■■ W
■■ ■*- '
has been arrested in L03 Angeles in
against the tax amendments, |k>th vpte legalizes the opening o f the Sun nual party, last Thursday evening,
connection with the holdup o f the LOCAL VOTERS TURNED
were opposed to
classification as it day amusement places in the Warren
Following
Up
the
idea
o
f
two
clas
William
Hatfield<,
77,
for
many
The gym was beautifully decorated
Middlcsville bank,’ September 6. The
DOWN AMENDMENTS
would be #n injustice to the farm and county capital.
years
a
carpenter
in
Xenia,
is
ddad
as
ses
going
together
for
a
spread
the
in the Hallowe'en colors and fodder
capture of Gordon culminates, a chase
home owner. Mr. Williamson was op
Sophmores
entertained
the
Seniors
at
the
result
of
being
hit
by
art
automo
and pumpkins were arranged in a clev
Which lasted two months white the
The three proposed amendments to
posed to the revaluation bill in the
LOCAL EDUCATION BOARD
er fashion around the floor of tho the beautiful home o f Cornelius Gri- bile on North Detioit street Tuesday fugitive and his wife fled across the the state constitution were turned
nnol,
near
Yellow
Springs,
Folio
evening.
He
was
riding
a
bicycle
and
House and it; never would have been
continent in an automobile, evaded
gym. The prizes o f the evening were
down as follows. Village, debt limita
There Wa3 no opposition to the
approved by . the electors had there
awarded to Eleanor Johnson and ing the custom o f Halowe’en s me was hit by the auto driven by Clifford authorities by biding in Mexico and tion, yes,; 82; No, 194. Classification,
three
local
candidates
fo
r
re-election
been an opportunity given the voters
Herrick Peacock for the best, dressed masked while others didn't. Much Sfiuff of Goes Station. The skull was finally courted arrest by venturing Yes, 77; No, 197; term extender, yea
into California, ,
to pass On it. Mr, Wead states that as members of the Township Board of couple, and to Nedra Wilson and merriment was created by some o f the fractured at the base.
*
*
!.!
*
56; No, 201.
„
had the amendment carried Greene Education. W. J. Tarbox received 340, Harold Iliff fo r the poorest and fun costumes and the acts of their wear
NEW
PHILADELPHIA.—
Charles
Township:
Debt
limitation, Yes,
votes;
Raymond
Ritenour
348;
G.
H.
county would have lost. $30,600 ift tax
niest dressed couple. Several clever ers, At a later hour supper was ser LOCAL AUTO WAS STRIPPED
Tomasic, 27, Uhrichsville, came by 72; No, 137; .Classification, Yes^ 57;
ved and enjoyed by all, Good things
OF
ACCESSORIES
revenue more than it would have Creswell, 329.
games were played. The eats were won
his death through a Hallowe’en No. 124; term extender, Yes, 41, No.
gained. At present 4-10 of the money
prank; a fifteen-year-old boy is said 144.
derful and we warn the boys who to eat and cider. Oh, Boy! Its a good
DR.
W.\0.
THOMPSON
RETIRES
A
Ford
sedan
driven
to
Springin the county is returned for taxation,
to have admitted to Sergeant Leo
were on the “ eats” Committee to be thing Coach Cox wasn’t there to view
AS HEAD OF O. S. U.
field by Mrs. Fred Dobbins and park Maytnier o f Cleveland, “I wanted to The vote in the county on the amend*
Counties having large financial insti
ware when leap year rolls around n- his foot-ball boys. •
m
ed by the Big Four depot was taken see how the train would stack up,” menfs was as follows:
tutions would o f course he the gainer.
Debt limitation, Yes, 1,941; No.
Dr, W. O. Thompson for 26 years gain. The menu was as’ follows: fruit
Wednesday
afternoon and later found the boy said. He confessed that he
Literary waa held as usual Tuesday
head, o f the O. S. U., retired last even salad with waffers, pumpkin pie with and Wednesday with Sarah Abel, Ed jy the police with the tires and other opened the switch at the Belden Brick 2,925; Classification, Yes, 1,784; No,
CABBIE TAKES ANOTHER FALL ing, Students and faculty poined in whipped cream and cocoa.
Co.’s plant a i Roanoke, a quarter of 2,850; term extender, Yes 1,260; No.
»
»
*
gar Brignerj Martha Waddle and Ruth accessories o ff it, This all happened a mile north of here, causing instant
A S POLITICAL LEADER celebrating o f his 70th birthday. A
3,086.
*
in
about
thirty
minutes.
The Philosophic Literary society Ferguson giving short biographies
death o f Tomasic and injury to sev
huge birthday cake 3 feet tall and 7
1
eral passengers on the passenger
Mrs. Carrie Flatter, who attempts feet wide was presented to him, At mid a meeting in the College Chapel and dialogues,
OSBORN HAS WARM CONTEST train which crashed into a car load CLARK COUNTY SNOWS KLAN
•
•
■
Monday
night,
November
2.
A
very
to act as the political leader o f the the time Dr. Thompson was chosen
TICKETS; FAIR BOND ALSO
ed with brick.
Coxie dropkicked one from the 55
Greene County W. C, T. U. o f which president o f the O .S. U. there was a nteresting program was rendered,
The
village
o
f
Osborn
experienced
v
w
»
yard line the other night. Rah! Rah!
Springfield and Clark county liad an
she is the president, tumbled once faculty o f 108 and 1164 students. To
a warm election Tuesday that ended
The
College
Orchestra
held
a
prac
Muskingum.
interesting
battle at the ballot box on
more Tuesday when election results day there are ten times the number
DIt.
E.
O.
CRIST
DIED
WEDNES
with a fight between the unsuccessful
*
•
•
were made known in Xenia. Mrs, Flat o f both faculty and students. He has tice in the college chapel Monday eve,
DAY IN COLUMBUS Tuesday wheh tho Klan endeavored to
and successful candidates for mar
Today we are enjoying a vacation.
get control of the City Commission
ter had a busy day Sunday calling on given Ohio one o f the greatest univer Nov. 2. Prof. Talcott is directing the
shall. Harry Frahn was re-elected as
women by phone to support her school sities in America, Dr. Thompson has orchestra and we are hoping that lie The teachers all go to Dayton to the_ mayor over Gibbs Campbell. W, A,
Dr. E. O. Crist, aged 58', superin and elect a school board ticket. The
board ticket. Evidently the feminine always been a staunch frichd of the will soon have them in condition to district convention held annually. Schneider was re-elected marshal over tendent o f the Dayton district of the electors snowed the Klan tickets un
This is our first vacation o f tho year
politician is loosing her grip and can smaller colleges and has at times used play for the public.
Constable Cornelius. The two became M, E. church, West-Ohio conference, der. The bond issue In the county fo r
and we sure appreciate it.
not deliver the vote as formerly. The his influence when effort was made to
engaged in a combat late over the ar died Wednesday at tho White Cross covering the fair board debt Of $35,*
HEAVY CLOTHING FOR WINTER
■
*
*
County W. C. T. U. for the past two smother them out. Ho has a wonder
rest o f two drunks. The three mill hospital in Columbus, Dr. Crist had 000 was defeated by a vote o f 16,065
years has been nothing more than an ful strong personality apd is recogniz
gone to Columbus u week ago to at to 5331.
Watch this space for announce- levy was defeated.
Winter blasts are not far away. Wet
“ Aid Society'' fox’ the Ku Klux Klan. ed as one of the leading educators in
tend a conference o f leaders when he
games. We are trying har’d to get
^weather is here. For health keep dry
For Sale: A few Duroes, both sexes.
was
stricken With acute nephritis. He
games. We ar etvymg hard to get
America.
DONELY WAS RE-ELECTED
and warm. For outdoor work fit your
SKF
(8t)
James R. Orr «
never
recovered
sufficiently
to
be
re
some more games.
self with one of our sheep lined coats
moved
to
his
home
in
Dayton.
NOTICE TO HUNTERS
Thomas Donely was re-elected may
or leather vests with sheep-lindl
Hero
Dr, Crist was well known here aor o f Yellow Springs Tuesday. The
sleeves and a p air'of felt boots. 17Notice is hereby given that no hunt
mong Methodist brethern and well
new
council
is
J,
IJ.
Anderson,
O,
E.
20 Year# o f Thorpe
19, W.'Main, Xenia, C. A. Kelble.(lt)
New Assistant
ing with dog or gun or tresspassing
Can1, Ford Kershiier, T. J. Moran, J, liked this congregation being in the
Secretary o f W ar
will he permitted on any farm land be
Wing and James Zell. The board'**! Dayton district. Before taking tip the
F or Sale: White Plymouth cocker*
longing to or under the management
public
affairs is W. A. Alexander, O, ministry he was superintendent of the
als. J, G. St. John, Itfd 1, Yellow
Prudential Insurance Co. He declined
or control of the undersigneds
E. Hughes, J, N. Wolford. '
Springs.. i
a $6,000 salary to remain and for his
J. A. Vest ,
first charge received but $600 aS salary
J". B, Johnson
DR. OGAN IS MAYOR
Dr. and Mrs. O. P. Elias o f Norwood
J'
^
Just ertently he urged the churches in
J, M. Stormont
.
O., spent Wednesday and Thursday
11. T, Williamson
Dr. F, W. Ogan o f Jamestown has tlie Dayton district to reduce his sal
acre with fronds,
W, C. Bull'
been elected mayor o f Jamestown. ary that funds would be available for
Rev. and Mrs. V. E. Busier of Eaton,
Andrew Kennedy
Charles Moorman, treasure^ Dr. A. other work.
O,, spent Tuesday here calling on for
Dr. Crist was at one time superin
R. A. Murdock
Y. Whitehead, clerk; Al Zeiner, mar
mer acquaintances and friends.
A. G. Collins
shall; Council, N. N. Hunter, A. L. tendent of the Toledo district and was
Ralph Kenijon
Smith, Harry Frazier, George Sanders a member of the board o f trustees o f
Just What You Want—A Good old
Massies Creek Cemetery Assoc.
Alva Thomas, Ed. Ervin, Wilfred Wesleyian University. He is survived
fashioned chicken dinner as served by
by hio wife, a son and a daughter.
Currie McElroy
Woimer, constable.
the ladies of the M. E. church, Thurs
Tho funeral will be held Friday at
George Powers
day evening, Nov. 12 at 6 p, tn.
10:30
A. M. at Grace M, E. church,
WILL SEEK STATE AID
Burial takes place in Toledo.
MASONIC CLtTII MEETING;
Mr. Willard Kyle spent the week
JOHN M'GREW SPEAKS
Gi’eene county commissioners have
end with his parents, Mr, and Mrs. J.
decided to take advantage o f the “ first
m : e . c h u r c h s e r v ic e
Hon. John B. McGrow, Springfield E, Kyle, and attended tho Home Com
come, first, served” edict to secure the
will b > the speaker this Friday evert ing football game and banquet last
$1^000 to be given counties applying
Joseph Bennett, Pastor
ing before the Greene County Masonic Saturday. He was accompanied by
for tho $35,000 available from the
What’# a football saaeon without
Sunday
School at 9:15 A, M«
Club at the new home of the Xenia Miss Anna Ruth Graham o f Peebles,
state fo r new township road construe
Tfcorpa? “Never complete,” say
P. M. Gillilan, Supt.
Lodge in the Roberts Villa, The usual Ohio,
oldtime gridiron fan#. The famous
tion.
The gold Boy Srout medal for
Morning worship at 10:30 A. M.
evening dinner will bo served at 6:30.
full-blooded Oklahoma Indian of
heroism has been recommended for
Epworth League, at 0 P. M.
Carlisle school* fame is this year
The wedding party returned to thh)
»*harles Rupert Clay, o f Blaine,
RESULTS ON STAT e V o TE
Union Service U1
. 1*. church 7 P» M.
dashing about In the barkiMd for
Washington. Chaile?, a boy o f 1Z
NO SCHOOL TODAY
plqec and enjoyed a wedding break
Mid-week Service Wednesday 7 I\f the M. Y, Giant#, a professional
year.*, weighing only 81 pound*,
Colonel Hanford MacNider, for*
fast at the Cedar lim. Those present
Ohio does not want classification.
team. Thorpe, All-around Olympic
rescued an older and much heavier
mer National Commander of the With only partial reports in it was <le M. ■
There is no school today as the were Mr. and Mrs. Adair, Mr, Jack
Champion of 1916, is to football
boy while they were in swimming.
American
legion
and
Iowa
bank**
A cordial invitation 5# extended to
teachers will be in Dayton attending Muleahy, Miss Shannon, t Mins Lor
What Waiter Johnson and T» Cobb
Dragging the big fellow ashor*
hao been appointed Aaaiatent floe* featod by 75,000. Tho debt limitation persons nbt affiliated with other
ate te baseball, “ the grand aid man
the usual fall meeting o f the Ohio etta Kinker o f Toledo^ O., and Mr, and
and rendering first aid #av#d hi*
irtui y of War, by Prwddoot Cod* by nearly 100,000 and four year terms
churches,
■>
lift.
Teach**#’ Association,
Mrs, Amo# Frame,
Mge*.
.
* **v~ ' for offices probably 150,000.
m

m

3H5

for Men Where Women Shop

T h e

C e d a r v ille

H e r a ld

IT MUST BE CHOKED

f A llO lW
i«U JMLSt »»<! til ■
EDI I OR sfhiuraeUr campaign »UH*y has cut its
i swsth, Ut« wisth «£ which there may
Fntmad *fc the Post-Gflfeft Cedar- be some apwnUUen, For the past few
viile3 O., October 31, 1887, ag second, years the elections have been marked
in this county with one o f “ they say”
class matter.
stories that floats about attacking tire
character o f soma candidate. The pe
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER C, 1525
c-bar part o f this sert o f » story
is that jvu never hear o f it until Just
HOUSE OF TAFT GRUMBLES
at ihe approach of an election. It
dies with the passing o f the election.
Tm result of the election Tne .ihiy
Another feature o f this story busi
shattered sonic political hopes and ness is that the stories all uteri in or
it also was a rebuke to the OMo leg- about Xenia. The first you
hear
; islature, The legislature was us.der of them is in Xenia, The only piss,
! the control o f politicians ar.d lobbyists they seem to attach much e;*\U.act.
[especially the Senate. Both brarihes to such a thing is in X env. \v>y thi|were officered by Cincinnati politi is So we do not know. It s,’ {??.» »« 1*'
cians, Robert Taft as House loader an expected event with ino u,\n nel
and Senator Gardner as Senate lead of each election. Of eour.-e U.e.e .it-.
er, Both were cent to the legislature many that never pay any atten; on t
by the Hamilton county machine.
this class of a campaign but ths'.e art
The legislature evidently took the far too many thrt derive eonx? p!o >?.•
political tactics of forcing the public ure in spreading that sort o f stuff.
to-like a thing whether it wanted it or
Some mighty good men have had to
not. The reappraisal bill- was pass-* stand fo r it. Time has proven all such
ed with an emergency clause to keep reports to be myths, but they serve
the people from having a cay. The the purpose o f a certain brand o f re
answer was given Tuesday when each formers, men and women, to gather
of the proposed constitutional amend a few votes. If Xenmns want to live
ments were defeated.
under such conditions it will be o f no
In Hamilton county Charles P. Taft concern to the rest of the county. But,
headed an organization to put over when these stories reach the county
the amendments and the county ap precincts;, the reaction is usually the
proved each, Hamilton being the only opposite. There is no telling just who
county- in the state to approve the will be in the limelight by the next
“ Hey! Never m ind m et
term extender amendment. FxvtnkHn election, A preacher, teacher or most
and Lucas county with big votes op any citizen, regardless o f his stand
Rescue m y new
posed the amendments. Robert A, ing may be the next victim.
Taft campaigned over the state for the
If Xeniar.s have not enough nerve
amendments, but evidently without to check the growth of this_ business
TILTON’S H at”
much success.
He also campaigned the time may cpme when a reward will
for the Hyniclca slate in Cincinnati be necessary to find a decent man or
$5j- $ 6 , $ 7
in the selection of council and Ids. fel woman in that town.
low citizens evidently cared for no;
As we See it Xenia's only fault ' is
mote rotten .administrations and de in permitting too many people- to en
feated most of the Hynicka slate.
gage in-the business o f professional
Ohio voters ‘ would never trust a reformers. About forty peree xt of the
legislature to fix. tax rates after what people are/trying to reform the oth
has happened the. past year. The body; ers. Another forty per cent will ttofc
stands disqred*’ :d. It could be nothing stand for it and twenty per cent are
else with such leaders. Who could, so indifferent that little can he accom
have an honest belief iq amendments plished. Yet it enables the professional
33 £ . Main Street,
with D. Pemberton, the famous lob reformers to ply. their trade.
byist
out working for them.
About
With such a situation most any kind
XENIA,
O H IO
the only legitimate thing we have of a story can- be started on anyone
ever known Pemberton to support was and get wide distribution.
*
the whisky interests., Befofre the days
of Mr. Volsteo.d Mr. Pembei*ton was
GOOD WILL,
the Cincinnati representative of the
The most valuable factor |n any
liquor interests in the legislature. The
House of Taft with its millions has business whether it he a shoe-shining
crumbled. It had expected to profit by parlor or a gigantic corporation, is
classification at the expense o f the that invisible asset termed “ good will’
The Supreme Court o f the United
farm and home owners.
States recently defined “ good will” as
•'that which causes a well-treated cusJOLTED
RIGHT
AND
LEFT
B
R
A
N
O
'ernor to return to the place where he
The Ku Klux Klan received some was wall treated,” Simple little defi
rather stiff rebufs in elections over nition for so great a factor in success
the country, Not everyone, even of isn't it? It would-be worth-while for
Protestant faith, backs the organiza every business and professional man
tion in its undertakings. Many have to learn that definition by heart, and
said nothing against it in the past say it over every morning as he opens
. F ren ch
simply
for the reason that issues had the day’s work*
d e lic io U iS
What a tender plant this.good wilt
/
m
j l
not
come
up concerning the public
n e v e r v a r ie s
fla v o r ,
that would requite a public statement. is and yet what a crop o f fruit it
“
m m . e v e r y t im e
We suppose that no one man could brings forth. Just how much we alt
Utter a statement that wduld have as owe to the good will which hovers
much influence as President Coolidge. over, pur establishments it .is difficult
The President said little but his ac to estimate. And how easily good will
tions in refusing to"'address a recent may be hurt or destroyed. A man may
Klan meeting in Washington, D. C., plan to treat his customer well, he
was considerable of a message. Ho may lay in a large stock o f attractive
goods, he may advertise extensively
need say nothing more.
From the commercial world comes to bring the customer into his place
Henry Ford, the automobile magnet. of business, and a surly incompetent
The Klan issue Was the feature of clerk may Jruin all bis effort by the
the Detroit municipal elections. With careless manner in which he treats
characteristic frankness Mr, Ford that customer. We all know stores
issued a statement that left the organ we never visit because we were misr
treated op neglected by an indifferent
ization in a bad light,
•
From the educational field Presi clerk.
Guard well the good will, in your
dent
W,
O.
Thompson
of
the
O,
S.
IL
Having decided to discontinue farming we will sell with
attack the Klan's purpose in attempt business. Its growth means success,
out reserve at the Scarborough farm 2 1-2 miles West of ing to get control o f schools. His ref its blight means failure: No one of us
erence to the school beard situation in is big enough or smart enough to
Cedarville on Columbus pike, 5 miles North of Xenia, on
Akron where the Klan is in control play every instrument in the band.
was termed "disgraceful to .the state Every worth-while thing that has
come to you has come on the stream
of Ohio as anything ,in history,"
A t 12;30, the following property;
The people of this country cannot of good will o f the otherfellow. No
afford to have it said that our school man ever acquired much by main
system ix under the control of any strength or single-handed combat. It
one ci’ more "blocks” o f citizens to has come because the other fellow was
1 Brown mare 12 ye&rs old.
he operated along their narrow lines willing to let somebody else have it,
of thought; or belief in opposition to glad to see him get it and eager to
1 Gray mare 6 years old.
help him to get it. Every one of us
the will o f the majority.
1 Bay mare 4 years old, sound and a
plays some part in establishing “ good
will” You cannot get along with
good wprker. .
BOARD OF TRADE REFORM
out "good will” in business,
A newspaper heading the other day
stated that a speculator had made a
NEW RULES NECESSARY
2 Good milk cows, 3 Shorthorn yearling steers, good opes cool million the day previous playing
the stock market, trading in grain.
Since the advent of the Klan the
weighing about 800, 3 Shorthorn Spring calves.
It was only a few weeks ago that school houses in certain parts of the
1 1 * . ...1
t i : _______________2 Brood sows will , farrow ho Chicago Board of Trade adopted county have been the gathering places
H e a d o r f l o g s by day of sale, 2 brood recommendations providing for the for Klan celebrations. It has been no
creating o f a committee on business uncommon thing to have flag presen
sow* to farrow later*
conduct and giving the directors the tations and certain brass band cere
^power to limit daily fluctuations in monies to attract the people. We are
FARMING IMPLEMENTS
the market price o f grain during certain that the general public would
1 Wagon with box bed, 1 John Deere riding plow, 1 emergency periods.
not oppose the use o f a flag' about the
This is a reform that will be ap school house, in fact it is required by
Black Hawk com planter, 1 disc harrow, 2 breaking plows,
plauded because it comes in answer law. I f a school hfs no flag the board
1 Wonder rake, 1 drag harrow, 1 Superior wheat drill, 1 to insistent demands from g) ain grow should provide it. It is not necessary
sled, 1 mower, 1 double shovel, dinner bell, 4 good hog era and ethers who realized the in for any particular organization that
houses and troughs, 1 new gravel bed, 1 set of 14-ft. hay justice o f the board c f trade prac tries to justify its esistanee as being
tices.
a sole defender of the National colors
ladders new, double trees, single trees, shovels, forks,
For many years it lias been reason to supply, flags for our public schools.
chicken coop* and other articles too numerous to mention. ed by advocates o f t;ie reform that These celebrations about the county
prices should he bopt in line with ae at school houses are fo r nothing more
HARNESS;—4 S*ts of lead harness, collars, bridles, lines, rial economic conditions. Any step In than using the school property as a
hitch strap* and cow chains.
this direction is ft benefit not alone, to recruiting station fo r new members.
the farmer^ but to legitimate business It is evident from the vote Tuesday
HOUSEHOLD GOODS :~ A few pieces of Antique.
interests everywhere.
that the people want no more action
FEED:—400 Shocks of good corn,
The surprising thing is that the on the part o f the Kian in connection
business methods employed by the with Greene county schools. It should
TERMS MADE KNOWN ON D A Y OF SALE
Chicago and other . lorrds of trade be the duty o f the proper officers to
should have been tolerated as long as see that the practice o f the past is
they have. Any eonditien that takes discontinued from now on.
the just profit from the producer and
KENNON BROS.. A u ct«.
W . W . TROUT, Clerk. lines the pockets of speculators is mt»
OtiKKK,
homlesUy and morally wrong.
y At tin
fimht *10"? :h?
: l.ir-.’t htliS
•S5 *
* “ Wm*M hntir". Thro rcJa all ad tar
It is hoped that the beard of tra !e
ths firmly
Inmndonvoting to govern its own eonJT I I * r o .d Boll
W
i duet, will so regulate the dealings of
{lum bers that there will be no faint c*
t ruse for complaint,
pifrst an4 fc’ *t *w>iv/'A S 'fi (it ttis
*
■ . .t im D D n n r u u u
8*
Ins: ■ >‘ .‘I•>’.* ,*il f. tt;>
Sit-*
w 'l 'i i t. v .-'k f tier
PUh'te«tMtl
>II' t!i'fi'.W I’H (IV
For Rent ^Garage. Rhone 80.
|M
it, SMUMtiJi c m m i .
C'jMfcbn*,* W**f *A'dt ir-»t, UewXmk. *

KAEJ-H BU LL

FRENCH
MELCOffEEfiemiine GoUeit Bourbon Santos
' SANTOSCOFFEE A Good, Rich Drink 33* .

K R O G E R

S T O R E S

PU BLIC SA LE !
Tuesday, Nov. 10, 1925
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Head of Horses

8

3

HEAD OF CATTLE

8

4

A b o u t
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r

if

W e wish to purchase, a few stacks pf

• LOOSE S T R A W

Things You Should Know

Located within 10 miles ofiSurm ill,
39-4e rings. -

Cali Cedarville

E. S. H A M IL T O N , Buyer..

The Hagar Straw Board & Paper f o.

by John Joseph Gaines, M. DAlleviating Bronchial Distress
“ Winter Bronchitis” is a real af
fliction, peculiar to those already
aged o f .approaching old age. It is J
.‘a very common complaint, as every
practicing physician knows. Its
care becomes a problem to many
families who,; number' older folks
among their treasures. To Old
people, life and comfort are painmount blessings. ' Cough mixtures
are legion, and many are palliative
but seldom curative. Indeed, prop
er conduct does more permanent
good than medicine. The “fresh air
crank” comes in and demands, the
inevitable wide-open windows. No
matter how cqUI—how damp— or
how laden with floating gases and
micro-organisms, the windows must
be open, and the cough goes on, to
the distress o f the sufferer and of
those about him, To stupefy such
patients with narcotic cough mix
tures is the general* rule, but how
futile!
Remember this: Warm air may
be just as pure as cold, and is usu- j
ally much more comforting than
cold night air. Bedrooms should
invariably be “ aired out” thorough- '
ly during the day. Reds are much
healthier un-made, and allotted to
air thoroughly. When night comes
close the windows, and allow as
little change o f temperature as
possible in the bedroom till morn
ing. Do not close bedroom' doors
i f the sleeping apartment is small
and this suggests aiding the entire
residence as often as necessary for
pure air, but do it in daytime. •
Sleeping-rooms- should be where
bright sunlight can enter freely du
ring the day. And, remember this:
Cold night-air never benefltted a
cough—on the contrary, it aggra
vates and prolongs the difficulty.
Night-airs are laden with impur
ities, and, in winter, chill the deli
cate respiratory membranes, be
yond their recuperative power. The 1
closed bedroom is not an “ old '
fogy” idea.
t

“

*
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Running a horn
is a business’
NO PURCHASING AGENT in a business office could
hold his job unless he kept abreas'i with new products
and the progress of money-saving merchandise.
Women are the purchasing agents for the home.
They can always do their work more efficiently by
knowing of new articles that save money and time; that
add new ease to life*
The advertisements in the HERALD tell you of
'diese products. They are reliable sources of informa*'
tion that keep women abreast of the time.
Read the advertisements. They will makeThe
business o f running a home easier. They will save you
money and assure faithful quality in all that you buyj

Advertisments tell you what is best to buy and

f

wheer to get i t

F or Rent:- House and Bara.
Mrs. George Barlow

IDLE GROUND—GROWING MONEY
Winter calls a halt to the growing crops, but you can keep your money
growing every day in the year, Winter and Summer* If you plant it m our
SAVINGS CERTIFICATES. They will earn you

INTEREST

6%

.

and are protected by first mortgagc'on Clark County real estate.
them.

Aak ae about

ALL DEPOSITS M ADE ON OR BEFORE NOV. 6TH
WILL DRAW INTEREST FROM NOV. 1ST.

Mrs. Mary Andrews & Tom Owens

GIVE US A OUNCE TO FIGURE ON YOUR

r i g h t ’s

The Springfield Building & Loan
Association
2ft East M sjn S trest,

Springfield, Ohio

V
«

*

*

*

*

*

LOCAL AN D

Just Received

#

#

#

*

*

! Dr. W» R.
livsm-y wH! pica.?!;
* SWwuh «tt ilie
Piesbytorian
P E R SO N A L . dm irii in UrMmvjllv, On Monday ev~
, erring hr- -will midrt
ill* Bvcthahoei
*
• • # •
o f the
14, E. i>'msrds,',Springfield.

*

*

*

*

*

Watch our window for Car.dy,
Special Saturday, Ctdarvilly ISai.ory

T w o New Pumps

I Remember the chicken dinner
; the M. E, church, Nov. J2,

at

There does not seem to be much im
provement lu Mr. Chas. Saum’s condi
tion.

O n e B lack Satin W ith B u ckle
O n e Patent Leather W ith Buckle

Rev. B, E. Robison will preach Sab
bath, morning and evening^ fo r the
U, P. congregation.

Both Graceful, Smart Shapes With Spanish Heels

For Sale Big type Poland China
male hogs o f grand champion blood
lines,
Howard Creswell

Frazer’s Shoe Store
Xenia, O.

— We remote all kind o f dead stock.
Also buy junk.
Phone 5-153
John Baker

Favorite
Ranges . Favorite Heaters
». .
Favorite Parlor Ranges
Oi

!■

:

9 -

Hunting season is,here. Better post
your farm. We have notices printed
on' water proof stock. Get them at this
office.
’

....... '

H oag Electric Washers, Boss Hand W ashers..
K okqm o Fence, Locust Post, R ed T o p Steel

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wright have a
new boy in their home since last Sab
bath. Two bays and a girl now con
stitute the family.

Posts, Corrugated Roofing, Cement, C oa l/
l

John Deere, New Idea, Black Hawk
M anure Spreaders ,

^

S

r

C lifto n F lo u r

,
■>

C o u n t r y C lu b » " p$ 1 . 1 9
Jl- 3 8

CAMPBELL,S
n c r CAM PBELLSTo- AJT
Beans, 3 cans........ <uol»
mato Soup, 3 cahs,«*JC
I Cr
v

PUMPKIN,
I Af% PEACHES, *Avon- O A f*
dale, large c a n ... .« V I #
large c a n .. . . . . . . . * ” v
KRAUT, large
! ( ) / . PEACHES, Clifton, *1 7 r
large can........... . . * * v
Cdtii«• v* * «, »»*«
BANANAS,
1 Ca
2 lbs......................

CHOCOLATE Asst.

APPLES, Eating or * )}£ « CHOCOLATE drops J g g
Cooking, 6 lbs......
CELERY,
Large stalk.. . . »

Oa
•* * * 'w

............

25c

The Exchange Bank
Wants Your Banking
Business
THEY PAY

4%

ON SAVINGS
ACCOUNTS

I

/* *
*
__
% :/ L i

1m m

M

-r -H

*

.
"- xl
v- . "\

m

f t i

W ell dressed legs—
tvom er r.rile^ge, t o o l .

C

To complete the attire of the-well dre seil mac—good look‘ mg trousers. The kind we tell ■
. look good— and keep on doing
it.

They give you trouser ,
mileage, too—long mileage,
Distinctive patterns, many
colorings—style, fit, comfort—
and long wear because they
are warranted; 10c a Button}
S/.00 a Rip,

They q><* Dutchess Trousers,
of course!
HOME CLOTHING CO.
G. H. Hartman, Prop.
“ TRADE AT HOME”
Cedarviile, Ohio

•■ssa

e c il B . D e M

iU e 's

Cinemasterpiece

STORY BY JEANIE MACPHERSON

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dobbins enter
tained the Young Folk's Club as a
Halowe'en party last Friday evening

l

$1. 48

COUNTRY CLUB | Cr SALMON, Pink
1 can .
*
w
Beans, 2 cans.......

I"

V

Seven
Glorious
Days

Springfield, 0.

Starting

Miss Lena Hastings was given a
plebsant surprise Wednesday evening

, «• $ 1 . 1 2

G o ld M e d a l^

*n-j *o|

Something Special in the Candy
line every Saturday.
The Cedarviile Eakery

9

a

-'or

■i »

For Sale: Morris chair. Will sell
cheap. Apply here for. .information,

fltOGu!
g

■vf I

am

For Sale:- Beautiful player piano,
good make, balance due on very easy
terms, P. O. Box 313, Dayton, O.

u

O

An Epic Melodrama o f The Birth of a Nation
^DOlfR 2UK0N fESSE K.LASKY
— and it’s Migration
JMeSERT

See our attractive club offers before
you subscribe. No other agents can
beat them. Jimmie McMillan's News
Agency. Phone 2-7.
. '

Everything for th e Farm
Cedarviile, O hio

.

’ doing ft, f i t the conscience *£
; doing la an ample reward.

For Sale: High-grade phonograph,
only slightly used; very cheap. Pay
ments of $1.00 per week. P, 0 . Box 313
Dayton, Ohio,.

Cedanrilie Fa n n e rs’ G rain
Com pany
Highest

(the (rontaftjufime hat In <b* vary act «C

Mr. W. R. Watt has received word
of the death o f his aunt, Mrs, George
Hardy of Cryder’s Point,, near New
York City. The deceased before mar
riage was Mrs, Johnetta Beal and was
born in this county. She wbb the last
surviving member of her family- She
was married to Mr, George Hardy,
f >”v*.*v**y*.'>yyr- ;>
of New York City, a well known archi
tect and engineer foi paper mills. To
|lA vro cA » ret »1
them were born two sons, John and
George, who survive with the father.
Mr. Hugh Murdock o f Koseinsko, Tlie funeral will be held Friday, Mrs. 1 Little 12. year old Doris Duke Is
Miss,, formerly a resident of this Hardy died 0 pernicious anaemia and
now the world's' richest heiress.
The will of her father, multimillion
place, returned home Monday after hrs been ill since last spring.
aire tobacco magnate, gives her
a week’s vjsit here with relatives. Mr.
the bulk, of his immense estate,
Murdock reports, farming conditions
Mr. and, Mrs. Wm. Conley and Mtj estimated to be $150,000,000.
fairly good in his section. Mr. Mur and Mrs, Wilbur • Conley returned
dock has for years been troubled with home Monday week-ago after spend
Have you seen the ,Big Dolls. Save
rheumatism which he still has yet ing several days with Mr. and Mrs.
he reports his general health as being Robert Conley. The trip was made by 30 bread wrappers from any of'ou r
bread. Bring them to the Bakery with
better in the south.
motor.
■
. : ■ 99c and get one. Cedarviile Bakery.

The Ladies of the M. E. church will
hold a chicken dinner at the church,
November 12, Thursday evening. Keep
the date in mind. ,

Complete line o f Hardware and Paints.
D on ’ t forget we have just unloaded a car of
Yellow Jacket N ut Coal. The real cook
stove-coal.

Phone 21

I

M m m trd im
Ha that <>=»•« good to asoibdf
1dots also good to kSomlt got only f t

ItstiC fk b

For Sale;- Shepard-Cpllie pups of
-Card o f Thanks; We wish to take
working strain, .Cali phone 12-185,
this means of , thanking the many
Cedarviile.
neighbors and friends fo r their/ as
Mrs. James Duffield spent the first sistance during the illness and (death
of the week with Mr. and Mrs. Vance o f our loved one. Also to those who
sent floral offerings, to Dr. McChesBurba in Bropkville, O.
ney for his consoling message and to
the undertakers fo r their part in the
Mr. Edward Stuckey, who has not
services. Charles Turner and family.
been in good health for some time,
ha? not been so well this week.

Just The Thing For Dress

11 E. Main St.

Miss Mildred Hardy, secretary at?
the Us?- ■Straw Board & Paper Co.!
and M?. J)t ,M Adair, * .student o f ’
C'-J;uviSlt;
were married la‘A
.Saturday morning at 8 o'clock at.
St, A v g u s t C a t h o l i c Church in:
Jamestown, Father Edward M<Gir;ty4t
nffseisCrg. Tim couple was attendedMen's suiu and overcoats for the by Miss Irene Shannon, Ashtabula, O.j
coming cold weather. We have suits and Mr. Jack Mukahy, New York!
fo r men and young men priced from City, both of whom are students here, i
$12.43 to $24.90, For the little fellows The double" ring ceremony was per- *
ages 6 to 10, we have long pant suits. formed. The bride wore a becoming
Spcrt coats, slipovers, hats caps, win (frock o f orchid crepe and a gold tur
ter underwear. U. A. Kelble, 17-19 W. ban. Her footwear was of black patent
Main, Xenia.
„
(It)
with gunwetal hose. The bride and
groom will reside here, Mrs, Hardy
. Mr. Charles Stormont, who has Mon retaining her position with the Hagan
at the Yellow Stone National Park Company while her husband will con
fo r several months, returned home tinue his college work. Mrs, Adair’s
last Saturday, Mr, Stonpont says home is in New Bedford, Mass., and
there were many tourists through the at ope time was secretary at an acad
park this summer and there was much emy in Naragansjtt Fiev, R. I,, Mr,
Adair's home.
more rain than usual.

twenty-first birthday.
, We are making a reduction on lime
stone screenings for delivery i f taken
between now and January 1 at 50c per
ton.
The Abel Magnesia Co.
A baby daughter was born Tuesday
to Mr, and Mrs. Fred Clemans. Mr.
u.:J M.s, Clomans now have one son
w.id t.-.o daughters to grace their
home.
Leave your order fo r dolls at the
Bakery. The last order is in that we
will be able to get before Christmas,
Cedarviile Bakery
R. A . Murdock is remodeling
barn on his farm south o f town.
addition o f twenty feet is being
ded with other improvements.
Clyde McGallister resides on
farm.

the
An
ad
Mr.
the

We have the largest footwear de
partment in Xenia.1Shoes fo r every
member o f the family. Shoes fo r dres,
school, in the shop or on the farm. All
at a big saving to you, C. A . Kelble,
17-19 W. Main, Xenia.
Everyone likes a good chicken din
ner. The Ladies o f the M, E. church
will hold one Thursday evening, Nov.
12, at 6:30 at the church.
Wo arc now exclusive agents in Ce*
darvillc fo r the largest subscription
agency in the United States.
This
means money saved for those that
take advantage o f our new subscrip
tion prices. Jimmie McMillan’s News
Agency, Phone 2-7.

Money to loan 5%
interest semi-annually,
lor 5 or 10 years,
or,
5 1-2% semi-annually
if a 20 year loan is de
sired.
Loans mwy be paid be
fore due if borrower
desires*
W .

L .

C le m a n s

C K D A R V IU K , OHIO

2 TO 5 P .M .

DAILY

7:30 TO 9:30 P. M.

Until Our Entire Stock o f

Furniture, Rugs,
Stoves
/

IS COMPLETELY SOLD OUT
The Building is rented for January first ' and we
must get out. W e must take our loss in the next ten
weeks. Everything goes to the highest bidder.

ORDERS ARE, “SELL”
Come on, Folks Here’s Your Chance. W e are not
Moving we are Quitting.
•

\r

STORE OPEN A T 9:30 A . M.

Earle-W illiams Co
Com ar Main and Canter Streets*

Springfield, Ohio.
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M tA C T fC A L . IN ST R U C T IO N S IN

HOME SEWING
By EFTK WYJCTH SPEARS
NEW VERSION OF THIS
JU MPER FROCK
When Hie jumper sires* sprung into
popularity last season it w « gmtc-tl
a* a purely American fashion. Now
many at Use French dressmakers are
evolving clever adaptations o f it! Not
that one dares hint oer hers that a
style could originate anywhere but in
Paris. No matter where trie jumper
frock originated* the Parisian version
touches that lend piquancy and style.
The model I have sketched fo r you
here is typical. The jumper portion o f
the dress 1* o f fine tan homespun. The
soft satin blouse is also o f tan but in
a lighter tone. A bright red flower
with equally bright green leaves is
embroidered in silk at the com er o f
the square neck. This gay bit o f color
is distinctly smart,"
Two and three quarters yards of
thirty six inch material will make the
jumper portion o f the dress. All the
pieces are cut perfectly straight ex
cept at the shoulder cams, which are
slightly sloped, as I hae shown in the
little cutting chart at the right.
Measure on the figure the correct
waist length also the skirt length and
the width the panel should be. All
three inches on each side of the skirt,
portion of the front panel for plaits,,
Mark these measurements on the ma
terial and proceed to cut.
In putting the dress together it is
a good plan to let the hel extend under he panel s6 that the pipits may
be tacked to it.
This kind o f dress also offers splen
did makeover possibilities.
An oldfrock that is worn under the arms
.>
* » * * ' V\/V
/ t i l f1A V l J"lA these, 'I llkAVIM*
may*
be recut
along
lines,• -..**>»:
or‘ a
last year's silk dress bay bo used for

L-.v. k
r*' ja*

11
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The American Red Gross
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Wmm® portion, It is important
that .both the blouse and jumper har
monize well in color and if you are
using old materials it may be neces
sary to dye them in order to get the
color effeCt you des5n,

aliimptosvt.rdoThethe lialiaitdalciSSa

athletics the year following her grad
DEATH OF MISS SMITH
EAST FRIDAY MORNING uation from college. While in High
school and College 'she played on the
The community was grieved "to learn Basket Ball teams and was known all
Friday morning, Oct, 80th, o f the over the county fo r her excellent play
- death o f Miss Florence Eleanor Smith ing. She was perhaps the best basket
daughter of the late George EL Smith bail forward in the history of the col
and Rosie Weimer Smith. ‘Although, lege and was captain o f her team for
having been ill fob some time, she was three years. While in High School her
. able to be about the house until one team won the County Championship
week before her death. She spent much each year. She was excellent in dra
o f her time painting, embroidering matics and took a leading part in
and doing pll sorts o f fancy work. She mpst of the plays o f the College and
realized the seriousness o f her condi she was also artist on the Cefirus
tion and often talked to her mother a- staff.
bout her passing and said that she had
Florence was . a member of tho
no fear o f the future and would be Methodist Church, the Methodist choir
happy with her Savior and those" Who and the Standard Bearers Missionary
had gone before. About six o’clock Society and the'' Epwovih League in
Friday morning she tpld her mother all of which she took an active part,
that the clouds, were rolling away and having also been Secretary o f the
asked her to view the beauty with her. Sabbath School and for four years
Hear face shone with a beautiful light Junior League Superintendent,
as she said:; 'I’m going, mother Good . The funeral1services were held Mon
bye!” and waved her hand.
day a t 1:30 P, M. in the Methodist
Miss Smith was horn May 8, 1901 chiirch, burial taking place at Xenia.
in Cedarville, 0., her father preceedUr. W.. R. MeChesney, President of
- ed her three years ago and her broth Cedarville College, had charge o f the
er, Robert, 19 years old, a High School services and spoke in a touching man
athlete, passed away one year ago this ner o f the beautiful character of Miss
.month. Beside her mother^ two sis Smith. He was assisted by Rev. Jos. ?
ters, Christine and: Regina, ’Cedarville Bennett, pastor o f the Methodist
High. School students survive. She was church, Key. W. P, Harriman, pastor
a, capable and popular girl and all who o f the Reformed Presbyterian church,
knew her loved heir, She was promi Dr. W« E. Putt of Cincinnati and Rcy.
nently identified with affairs o f the Joseph Patten of Yellow Springs. Mrs.
town both in school and church, She J. W, Johnson sang “ The Lord is My
was a graduate o f Cedarville High Shepherd” ahd “ Shadows’^ two o f her
School class o f 1919 aud Cedarville favorite songs. The College attended
College 1928, and taught in the Beaver the services in a body, The pall bear
High School, where she coached girl’s ers were young men friends, Messrs,
■ l ljjMU.IgliUJff ri,
Harold Ray of Ann Arbor, Mich., II:
ry Hammaii, Charles Townsley, Wil
liam Snell, Arthur W. Finley of Col
umbus and Rev. Paul Duncan o f Coulterville, 111.

Till we HeardDayFan we never
HeaniRadio

ITu fix the Brie# o f Electricity supplied
for electric light,
G
. |L .PeJ fc o p i n e d by the Council o f the
:\ilh»gt> o f Cedarville Greene County, !
! State o f Ohio. ■ #
'
| Section 1, That for a period o f ten |
year* from and after the takingi:
; effect o f thi« Ordinance, The Dayton!
[Power fend lig h t Company may charge!
( for electricity supplied fo r lighting f
j purposes to the citizen* and private!
; consumers o f the said Village at the }
........
...
..
' ratc (>t 12c per kilowatt how subject !
X *Tte
e” : »bowovcp, to a discount o f le per kilo-1
l*. V „ this cev.-fpuper now offetg it* mad, watt hour for prompt payment If paid I
tia this interesting feature, “ QUIZ” , beingr
c .triicta irem that hook, endorsed by Ku- within five day* from date o f rendi
ruco C. Gibr.cy. I!iroc!or o f Extension Ac* tion o f the bill. Bill* to be paid at s.ic.i
tiviticJ, New York Poerd of SducHtion.
co queries will lto found intellectual a* places in Cedarville which may foe,;}.
0,-11 es instructive.
time to time be designated vy uiv.
Puzzle No, l
Company,
' j
The foregoing price shall Include;
the use o f meters. All meters shall b? j
6 A (8 .
furnished by the Company and tlisrtX
At a Hallowe’en party, three shall be no charge made for sett o ,
pumpkins were brought in, num or re-setting the same, but the Co.m
bered as the ones shown above. pany shall be entitled to make and
Tho largest pumpkin was offered collect a minimum charge o f $1.00 pe-«1
as a prize to the boy who could
arrange the pumpkins in a row so month as a readiness-to-serve charge •
they formed a number of throe fig for each electric light meter installed}
ures that could be divided by by it, provided that any consumer da- !
eleven. How did the winner ar- siring temporarily to abandon the j
i*a!hge the pumpkins?
use of eleciricity fo r one month orf
Puzzle No. 2
more may give the Company written
Fill in the missing space with notice, mailed to Its main office? at!
the proper letter, making a three
letter word to meet the require Dayton, Ohio, to remove such meter,!
ments. When rightly guessed, the and after giving o f such notice such'
central letters reading down, will readiness-to-serve v ehaige shall he *
spell the name of a President of discontinued until such meter is .reset
the United States, You certainly in said promises.
XX-X
should not have much trouble with
During said period » f ten (19) years
this puzzle Time allowed three
said Company shall not charge more
minutes,
fo r electricity supplied for lighting
A performance
An animal XX^/X". purposes by it than the prices stated
herein.
:;L
;-*X
■
A measurement
A totality ,
t■;■Section. 2. This Ordinance shall
A title 'X'
take effect and be in force from and
A poem
'after-: the.- earliest.' period: allowed. by
Number o f year* law, provided that said Company shall
A ' b e r t h - .
file a written acceptance o f same with
Puzzle No, 3
the Clerk o f Council Within sixty (GO)
An Arab died and he left hip
seventeen camels to! be divided days after the date of, its passage.
Passed this 2nd day o f November,
among his three sons, so that the
eldest had half of them, the next 1925.
had one third, and the youngest
■.
; -:H*:;G*";Fnnsetti:'
had one ninth o f them.
Mayor.
Think it over.
Attest:
. J. G. McCorjcell
;L-,;;';v?y
Cleric.'*
FAMOUS CHOIR ENTOUR TO
EASTERN CITIES
Remember the chicken dinner at
The famous Westminister Choir of
Dayton, which is so well k n o w in this
part o f the state, is on a three .week’s
tour o f Eastern cities on a campaign
for .better' music in churches. While
the choir is Presbyterian yet the trip
is made at the request o f representa
tives'of all denominations. The choir
is under the direction of John Finlay
Williamson and numbers sixty people.
The choir has been organized about
five years and is regarded one o f the
greatest church organizations in the
country, Mrp. LoRene Hodapp1
, who
sang at, the last College commenceriient Is one o f the Soloists. The object
of the trip is to stimulate better music
in churches.

the M, E. church, NoV, 12.
Jack Ewbank o f Chester, O.. spent
the week-end here with his mother,
Mrs. N. P* Ewbank.
Miss Dorothy Marshall entertained
about twenty o f ;her girl friends at
a birthday party at the home either
grandmother, Mrs. Milton Bratton last
Saturday afternoon, Games were ^in
dulged in and dainty refreshments
were served. The young folks enjoyed
a very pleasant afternoon with tho
hostess, A number o f very nice "pres
ents were received by Mis Marshall.

It Serves Humanity
Around The W orld
All Over Greene County

LOOK A T T H IS
Whit YOU Are Doing Through YOUR Red Cross
SERVICE
. ’
*
„902 families assisted by Home Service Secretary and Family .Case Worker.
1582 cases for assistance answered a t office by
. Secretary.
1410 letters written and received in. behalf
Greer County Citizens..

of

.875 calls made out of office by Secretary.
313 ex-service, men
otherwise.

aided

with claims and:

207 bonus applications made from office.

$$

NURSING
teuuty
Public health nurse maintained for Greene County
1456 calls made by Nurse. 240 in bedside care;
682 instruction or demonstration; 42 crip
ples; 29 tuberculosis; 12 prenatal; 13 ma
te r n ity ;2 cancer.
*
.
.

care;
cripn
3 ma

te the

52 crippled children in county brought in to the
. cliniis for examination.
tetaty
8 clinics for crippled children
■■■■ Club. .

assisting

Rotary

IS sets of tonsils removed in one clinic.

105 affidavits in pursuit of claims.
29 tuberculosis cases cared for.
Conducts employment agenc
ing house. .

and nurses* clear-

Secured state aid for a number of
handicapped civilians.
r

physicially

.Secured increase in pension rate for 5 Civil and
Spanish-American war veterans. ,
Schools over county re-enroliing in
Cross.

Junior Red

Life saving and first aid being taught in county.

l Sia35 first aid cases at County Fair First Aid Sta■• ■tion.
1879 school children inspected.
452 defective
vision, 423 defective throats. 243 nasal
obstructions. 504 defective teeth. 81 enj
'arged glands- 162-— 7per cent under
weight.. 18------29 per cent overweight

eefive
nasal
il, en»
mderjdghfi
••."
J
n thea

up calls in tM

Hundreds helped by 399 follow
homes.

GET OUR. PRICSE ON PRNTINGx 3U

Watch our window fo r Candy.
Special Saturday. Cedarville Bakery

. Sheeplined Coats
$7.90, $8.49, $9.85, $10.90, $12.48

Sheep Vests $498

W a rm C loth in g For C o ld W eath er

MEN’S and YOUNG M EN’S FINE
SUITS and OVERCOATS
P r ic e d - $24.90, $22.50, $21,00i $19.85, $16.49, $12.48
Boys’ Fine Suita $10.90, $9.88* $8,49, $9.95f $6.49
4

T w o L e tte r s

LONG PANTS FOR LITTLE FELLOWS
Ages 6 to 16, $2.49, $2,98, $3.49.

j
*

*i

i!

-T'H E R E are other good radios,
, * o f course, but the above remark
is one we hear .mighty often!
The only trouble with home life
these days is that father wants to
hear the Chicago stock reports,
mother wants that Washington
lecture on canning, and brother
apd the girls want that dance
music from the big hotel orches.
tras from all over the United
State*—so they all hovel- around
the Day-Fan Radio at once,
-Whichever on* is delightedly
turning the single dial control,
what he wants he gets with the
P a y -F a n 5 — at the dial point
numbered just as the newspapers
number the station, or at a num
ber the Day-Fan A ir Telephone
Directory gives him,
"Like watching a parade go by”
Said one o f our friends as he wan*
<di ed from station to station. "Sure
as the dial telephone” said another
“hut with what beauty o f tone l”
AH sort* o f claims are made for
a radio set, but we only say "Corns
in tonighfo-yonll go out with *
Day-ban.

dAY
theRadtoEsn

f i x d m l t * D f c t r lt a io r i

# * tf*a i l / u f Y t i f jr w *
I iaJKi WAS* n A iiM A id » v A lV lv

COMPANY

i

T fccffgst
w ritte n
tw enty yaars
*gfy ttW

L u m ber Jacks, AH W ool

recently fey

$4.49, $4.98, $5.49, $5.98

Mrs. J . tL
I serlanS,
i r anfcite w.
T im *
Juaa 2, M-M, she writes:—
"For twenty-three years I was a
constant sufferer from chronic
catarrh, I had a Severe misery and
burning in the top of my head, a
continual dropping o f hmcous into
my throat causing frequent expec
toration, My entire system be
came involved and I grew worse.
It seemed as if I could not recover
from a constant cough and fre
quent attacks of bilious colic, My
bowels were affected, causing
alarming hemorrhages.
I tried
many remedies and finally took
Fe-ru-na. In three days I was re
lieved of my bow d trouble and en
tirely cured by five bottles. I most
cheerfully recommend IVru-na,”
Jm * 3t, 1*24, Mrs, Bourland writes
again ,w
“ I will soon be seventy-nine years
old and enjoy god health for one
o f my age. 1 still recommend
Pe-tu-na and take it myself when
necessary.”
For more than half a century
Fe ru-na has a proud record of
good done, Men and women tin*
world over stand ready to testify to
its value in the treatment of all
catarrhal disorders.
Mmi 4 e**U postage t o ; th«
FE.RU-NA COMPANY, Columbus,

Ohi*, f**- book «ti MtSRk

F«*ni m* in « lt W tablat o? lignhf
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Flannel Shirts $1.98 to $4.98
All kinds o f Underwear, Hosiery,
Gloves,

Sweaters,

Sport

Coats,

Slipovers, Hats, Caps.

Leather
FOOTW EAR
DEPARTM ENT

cevea
lined

LARGEST IN XENIA

with sleeve*
$ IU )3 t o $ 9 . 8 5

4

Footw ear for every m em ber o f the family.
Fine
Dress Shoes, Oxfords, Slippers* Eyery-day Shoes.
Rubbers, Felt Boots, Rubber Boots, High T op Lace
Shoes. All Footwear at a BIG SAVING TO YOU.
THE

BIG CLOTHING

. -‘j*

Arties

1, 2 ,4 , and 6
Buckie J
All K inds

AND SHOE STORE

Best Makes Work Cl jthinf**, Duck Coats,
Overalls, Jackets* Work Shirts.

I1 jL L Jd JL &
17-19 W est Main Street,

O
X en ia, O hio

»

J h io

